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High performance, technical Gelanots 3 cl imbing jacket
for al l weather use. Feather l ight fabric and incredible
breathabil ity makes Mouro a perfect companion for the
most demanding outdoor activities and takes the qual ity
of this new Milo jacket to a completely new level.

Key features:
- ful ly adjustable hood, waist and cuffs
- pockets accessible when wearing a backpack
- technical, stable cut for movement freedom
- underarm venti lation
- ful ly taped

Fabric: Gelanots 3U (20000mm/H2O / 56000g/m2/24h)

Colors: blue, dark grey

Sizes: XS, S, M, L, XL, XXL

Kemo is a l ittle heavier version of Mouro jacket, but it
comes with an addition of stretch yarn. Therefore it is not
only l ight, extremely waterproof and breathable, but also
offers great comfort for al l advanced cl imbers who look for
extreme performance.

Key features:
- ful ly adjustable hood, waist and cuffs
- pockets accessible when wearing a backpack
- technical, stable cut, additional stretch yarn
- underarm venti lation
- ful ly taped

Fabric: Gelanots 3S (20000mm/H2O / 52000g/m2/24h)

Colors: orange, green

Sizes: XS, S, M, L, XL, XXL

Technical cut, great functional ity and top qual ity Gelanots
membrane turn the Otay into a high performance
mountain jacket with an outstanding price / qual ity ratio. I t
wil l last a long time and it wil l keep You dry under the
most difficult weather conditions.

Key features:
- ful ly adjustable, helmet covering hood
- technical, movement friendly cut
- high placed main pockets
- underarm venti lation
- ful ly taped

Fabric: Gelanots 3L (20000mm/H2O / 20000g/m2/24h)

Colors: red

Sizes: XS, S, M, L, XL, XXLL
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Aquatex
Classic solutions such as 2-layer membrane with inner
l ining, detachable snow skirt or hood hidden in the col lar
come in a fresh color, qual ity outer shel l and proven
qual ity of Aquatex membrane.

Key features:
- adjustable, hidden hood
- additional arm pocket
- arm venti lation
- adjustable hem

Fabric: Aquatex 2

Colors: turquoise / l ight turquoise

Sizes: S, M, L, XL, XXL

2-layer membrane jacket in female-specific cut and in
fresh color combination. Good choice for staying dry in
the city and in the val leys.

Key features:
- adjustable, hidden hood
- inner snow skirt
- arm venti lation
- adjustable cuffs
- adjustable hem

Fabric: Aquatex 2

Colors: turquoise / grey

Sizes: S, M, L, XL, XXL

Classic style, classic color and respected performance of
Aquatex membrane and high density nylon outer shel l .
For al l mountain and trekking fans who put function over
fashion.

Key features:
- adjustable, col lar hidden hood
- classic, longer cut
- 4 main pockets
- inner zip for fleece jacket
- arm venti lation
- adjustable waist and hem

Fabric: Aquatex 2

Colors: black

Sizes: XS, S, M, L, XL, XXL, XXXL
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Robust waterproof overpants equipped with Aquatex membrane for winter
trekking in demanding conditions.

Key features:
- reinforced knees and inner leg
- ful l length, covered side zips
- removable snow gaiters
- detachable suspenders

Fabric: Aquatex 2

Colors: black

Sizes: XS, S, M, L, XL, XXL, XXXL

Designed for ladies who are looking for durable, functional and
waterproof overpants for tough weather conditions.

Key features:
- reinforced inner leg
- ful l length, covered side zips
- removable snow gaiters
- detachable suspenders

Fabric: Aquatex 2

Colors: black

Sizes: XS, S, M, L, XL, XXL

Simple waterproof pants for longer mountain trips in unpredictable weather
conditions. Can be used also in winter when worn over a
pair of thermal underwear or fleece pants.

Key features:
- high waist
- shaped knees
- 1 /3 length covered side zips
- detachable suspenders

Fabric: Aquatex 2

Colors: black

Sizes: XS, S, M, L, XL, XXL, XXXL

Good offer for ladies who start their adventure in the mountains with
frequent trekking trips.

Key features:
- high waist
- 1 /3 length covered side zips
- detachable suspenders

Fabric: Aquatex 2

Colors: black

Sizes: XS, S, M, L, XL, XXL, XXXL
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All round, technical softshel l jacket with Aquatex™
membrane. Perfect for any kind of outdoor activity and
for everyday use thank to comfortable cut and classic
design.

Key features:
- wind and water resistant
- hidden hood
- arm venti lation
- napoleon pocket

Fabric: Softshel l 3

Colors: red, black

Sizes: S, M, L, XL, XXL

3 layer softshel l jacket for ladies matching technical
solutions of Tosho jacket.

Key features:
- wind and water resistant
- hidden hood
- adjustable cuffs
- arm venti lation

Fabric: Softshel l 3

Colors: red, black

Sizes: S, M, L, XL, XXL

Light, wind resistant softshel l jacket designed for al l
outdoor and everyday use. A great companion for long
trekking in spring, bike trip in autumn or every day in
the city.

Key features:
- wind resistant
- comfortable cut
- adjustable cuffs
- napoleon pocket

Fabric: Softshel l 2

Colors: blue, black

Sizes: S, M, L, XL, XXL

Wind protecting softshel l jacket for ladies matching
technical solutions of Chil l jacket.

Key features:
- wind resistant
- adjustable cuffs
- additional chest pocket

Fabric: Softshel l 2

Colors: blue, black

Sizes: S, M, L, XL, XXL
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Styl ish softshel l jacket with high loft inner layer.
Provides comfort for many kinds of sport activities
and offers very good thermal insulation al l year long.

Key features:
- wind resistant
- integrated hood
- warm inner high loft layer
- additional chest pocket

Fabric: Softshel l 2HL

Colors: blue/orange, black/green

Sizes: S, M, L, XL, XXL

Nice, warm and with al l the advantages of men's style
transferred to ladies' cut.

Key features:
- wind resistant
- warm inner high loft layer
- additional chest pocket

Fabric: Softshel l 2HL

Colors: blue/orange, black/green

Sizes: S, M, L, XL, XXL

Light, stretchy jacket made of special Extendo evolu-
tion. Designed for ski touring where low weight has to
come together with great comfort, functional ity and
humidity control.

Key features:
- hidden, waterproof hood
- high placed main pockets
- venti lated arms
- adjustable cuffs

Fabric: Extendo ST

Colors: black

Sizes: S, M, L, XL, XXL

A great replenishment of the Lahore jacket. Designed
after long time testing off the slopes. Also a perfect
choice for active ladies who look for technical pants,
which offer breathabil ity and wind protection.

Key features:
- reinforced knees, back and hem
- long hem zips
- venti lated legs
- adjustable waist

Fabric: Extendo ST

Colors: black

Sizes: S, M, L, XL, XXL
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Technical cut and functional ity turns Manali into a
great al l-round jacket for ski touring, mountain trips or
cold evenings in rocks. This down sweater is l ight,
very warm and is transformable into a small pi l low.

Key features:
- extended neoprene thumb hole cuffs
- insulated, adjustable hood
- special down chamber construction

Fabric: 1 00% Polyamide (Gelanots)
Fi l l ing: duck down 90/1 0 (500cuin/235g)

Colors: orange, green, grey

Sizes: S, M, L, XL, XXL

This jacket has al l the features of men's
style but designed in ladies' specific cut.

Key features:
- extended neoprene thumb hole cuffs
- insulated, adjustable hood
- special down chamber construction

Fabric: 1 00% Polyamide (Gelanots)
Fi l l ing: duck down 90/1 0 (500cuin/220g)

Colors: orange, green, grey

Sizes: S, M, L, XL, XXL

New, styl ish down sweater made of supreme outer
fabric and fi l led with high qual ity duck down. As a
l ighter alternative to Manali jackets it is suitable for al l
season use.

Key features:
- technical cut
- adjustable hem
- insulated hood

Fabric: 1 00% Polyamide (Gelanots)
Fi l l ing: duck down 90/1 0 (500cuin/1 00g)

Colors: orange/green, blue/green, grey/orange

Sizes: S, M, L, XL, XXL

Fashionable down sweater for ladies who like to feel
warm during chi l l ier days and evenings al l year long.

Key features:
- adjustable hem
- insulated hood

Fabric: 1 00% Polyamide (Gelanots)
Fi l l ing: duck down 90/1 0 (500cuin/1 00g)

Colors: orange/blue, blue/green, grey/green

Sizes: S, M, L, XL, XXL

MANALI

MANALI

LADY



Light and warm eye-catching jacket insulated with
Primaloft Sport. The trunk is fi l led with heavier Sport
1 00, while the sleeves with l ighter Sport 60. This
solution improves thermal management and makes
wearing a hardshel l jacket more comfortable.

Key features:
- Primaloft Sport insulation
- close, technical cut

Fabric: 1 00% Polyamide (Gelanots)
Fi l l ing: Primaloft Sport 1 00 + 60

Colors: orange/blue/green, green/blue/grey, grey

Sizes: S, M, L, XL, XXL

Warm Primaloft jacket in ladies' version corresponding
with men's style.

Key features:
- Primaloft Sport insulation
- close, ladies' specific cut

Fabric: 1 00% Polyamide (Gelanots)
Fi l l ing: Primaloft Sport 1 00 + 60

Colors: orange/green/blue, green/blue/grey, grey

Sizes: S, M, L, XL, XXL

Lighter alternative for the Bomo jacket with
fashionable check sewings. I t has similar solutions to
Bomo, but is designed for higher temperatures with
trunk insulated with Primaloft Sport 60 and sleeves
with Sport 40.

Key features:
- Primaloft Sport insulation
- close, technical cut

Fabric: 1 00% Polyamide (Gelanots)
Fi l l ing: Primaloft Sport 60 + 40

Colors: green/orange, blue/grey, grey

Sizes: S, M, L, XL, XXL

Ladies' version of Rove jacket with same features and
thermal comfort.

Key features:
- Primaloft Sport insulation
- close, ladies' specific cut

Fabric: 1 00% Polyamide (Gelanots)
Fi l l ing: Primaloft Sport 60 + 40

Colors: orange/grey, blue/grey, grey

Sizes: S, M, L, XL, XXL
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New, highly technical fleece jacket with a hybrid con-
struction. Trunk and hood are made of Polartec
Thermal Pro which guarantees excel lent thermal
comfort. Additional ly, the chest is protected from wind
by a layer of Gelanots fabric. For better comfort and
fit, sleeves and sides are made of warm stretch fabric.

Key features:
- technical cut, hybrid construction
- integrated hood, adjustable hem

Fabric: Polartec Thermal Pro, Nanoqpile Stretch

Colors: green/grey

Sizes: S, M, L, XL, XXL

Technical, hybrid jacket in ladies' version
corresponding with men's style.

Key features:
- technical cut, hybrid construction
- integrated hood, adjustable hem

Fabric: Polartec Thermal Pro, Nanoqpile Stretch

Colors: blue/grey

Sizes: S, M, L, XL, XXL

Black and warm basic Polartec jacket. Features
hardshel l compatible main zip, comfortable cut and
timeless design. Available in extended sizing chart.

Key features:
- efficient thermal protection
- comfortable cut
- hardshel l zip compatible
- 2 zipped pockets
- adjustable hem

Fabric: Polartec 200 Classic

Colors: black

Sizes: XS, S, M, L, XL, XXL, XXXL

Classic ladies' fleece jacket with shaped cut and
outstanding performance.

Key features:
- shaped, comfortable cut
- hardshel l zip compatible
- adjustable hem

Fabric: Polartec 200 Classic

Colors: black

Sizes: S, M, L, XL, XXL

Polartec
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Thin and l ight Polartec jumper provides good thermal
protection during intensive sport activities. I t can be
used also as the second layer of clothing in winter.

Key features:
- efficiently breathable
- comfortable cut
- 3 zipped pockets
- stretch cuff panels
- adjustable hem

Fabric: Polartec 1 00 Micro

Colors: blue, black

Sizes: S, M, L, XL, XXLL

All the advantages of men's style
del ivered in ladies' specific cut.

Key features:
- efficiently breathable
- 3 zipped pockets
- stretch cuff panels
- adjustable hem

Fabric: Polartec 1 00 Micro

Colors: blue, black

Sizes: S, M, L, XL, XXL

Comfortable Polartec pants recommended for
cl imbing, running or cycl ing in chi l ly conditions.

Key features:
- profi led and reinforced knees
- elastic waist
- 2 zipped pockets

Fabric: Polartec 1 00 Micro

Colors: black

Sizes: XS, S, M, L, XL, XXL, XXXL

Extremely l ight windbreaker with a close cut and
many running features, l ike elastic thumb holes or
snap button which keeps the jacket in its place even
with opened zip. I t can be also packed inside the
chest pocket and carried in any hip bag.

Key features:
- l ight weight, minimum packing volume
- close cut, running features

Fabric: 1 00% Polyamide (Gelanots)

Colors: orange/blue, green/blue

Sizes: S, M, L, XL, XXL
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Light, technical Nanoqpile fleece jacket with integra-
ted hood and wind resistant membrane. Irreplaceable
during mountain trips or strol ls in windy conditions.

Key features:
- integrated, adjustable hood
- high placed pockets
- additional arm pocket
- venti lated arms

Fabric: Nanoqpile WP

Colors: green, black

Sizes: S, M, L, XL, XXL

Nicely shaped cut and al l the features
of men's version.

Key features:
- integrated, adjustable hood
- high placed pockets
- additional arm pocket
- venti lated arms

Fabric: Nanoqpile WP

Colors: green, black

Sizes: S, M, L, XL, XXL

Warm, technical fleece jacket made of Nanoqpile 2B
fabric with an addition of bamboo fiber. This composi-
tion improves moisture management which
pushes the performance high up.

Key features:
- additional sleeve pocket
- elastic side panels for better fit
- high placed main pockets

Fabric: Nanoqpile 2B

Colors: red, blue

Sizes: S, M, L, XL, XXL

High performance fleece jacket for ladies.

Key features:
- elastic cuffs
- additional sleeve pocket
- elastic side panels for better fit
- high placed main pockets

Fabric: Nanoqpile 2B

Colors: red, blue

Sizes: S, M, L, XL, XXL

Nanoqpile
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New fleece jacket made of Nanoqpile fabric which
offers very good thermal protection and thank to its
textured structure looks fresh. I t is closely cut,
yet offers great comfort.

Key features:
- integrated, adjustable hood
- additional arm pocket
- high placed main pockets

Fabric: Nanoqpile 2

Colors: red, black

Sizes: S, M, L, XL, XXL

Fresh looking and warm ladies' fleece
jacket.

Key features:
- integrated, adjustable hood
- additional arm pocket
- high placed main pockets

Fabric: Nanoqpile 2

Colors: red, black

Sizes: S, M, L, XL, XXL

Nanoqpile sweater with integrated hood, elastic
panels for improved fit and great look. Helps to keep
thermal comfort during sport activities.

Key features:
- thumb hole cuffs
- elastic panels
- integrated hood
- adjustable hem

Fabric: Nanoqpile 1

Colors: dark yel low, blue

Sizes: S, M, L, XL, XXL

Thin fleece sweater in ladies' cut.

Key features:
- thumb hole cuffs
- elastic panels
- integrated hood
- adjustable hem

Fabric: Nanoqpile 1

Colors: dark yel low, blue

Sizes: S, M, L, XL, XXL
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Simple fleece sweater which provides thermal
insulation during intensive activities l ike trai l running
or rock cl imbing – combines l ight weight and comfort.

Key features:
- skin friendly fabric
- close cut
- integrated hood
- thumb holes
- flatlock stitching

Fabric: Nanoqpile 1 S

Colors: fresh green, grey

Sizes: S, M, L, XL, XXL

Ladies' version of this active sweater warms up and
looks very attractive.

Key features:
- skin friendly fabric
- thumb holes
- flatlock stitching

Fabric: Nanoqpile 1 S

Colors: fresh green, grey

Sizes: S, M, L, XL, XXL

Styl ish combination of Nanoqpile fabrics. Stretch main
fabric provides great comfort and elasticity during
intensive activities, while thicker Nanoqpile panels are
responsible for fresh style.

Key features:
- close cut
- additional sleeve pocket
- thumb hole cuffs
- flatlock seams

Fabric: Nanoqpile Stretch + Nanoqpile 2

Colors: orange, grey

Sizes: S, M, L, XL, XXLL

All the advantages of men's style in
ladies' specific cut.

Key features:
- close cut
- additional sleeve pocket
- thumb hole cuffs
- flatlock seams

Fabric: Nanoqpile Stretch + Nanoqpile 2

Colors: orange, grey

Sizes: S, M, L, XL, XXL

Nanoqpile
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Warm jumper with half way zip made of comfortable
Nanoqpile Stretch. Can be used as second layer of
clothing for al l kinds of winter sport activities.

Key features:
- skin friendly, stretch fabric
- efficiently breathable
- close cut
- flatlock stitching
- zipped chest pocket

Fabric: Nanoqpile Stretch

Colors: orange, grey

Sizes: S, M, L, XL, XXL

Light and stretchy fleece jumper for
active ladies.

Key features:
- skin friendly, stretch fabric
- efficiently breathable
- flatlock stitching
- zipped chest pocket

Fabric: Nanoqpile Stretch

Colors: orange, grey

Sizes: S, M, L, XL, XXL

Comfortable, unisex pants matching the Geo jumpers.

Key features:
- efficiently breathable
- thermoactive
- flatlock stitching
- elastic waist

Fabric: Nanoqpile Stretch

Colors: orange/grey, grey

Sizes: S, M, L, XL, XXL

Completely new style in Milo col lection. These styl ish
fleece jackets are made of 2-layer Nanoqpile fabric
with an attractive pattern on the outer side and a
warm, high density fleece layer on the inner side.
Additional jeans patches around the pockets and on
the elbows.

Key features:
- cord adjusted hood and hem
- elastic cuffs

Fabric: Nanoqpile 2+

Colors: cumulus/red

Sizes: S, M, L, XL, XXL14



Technical jacket made of new Extendo fabric
reinforced with robust patches. Perfect companion for
advanced trekkings when function needs to meet
comfort.

Key features:
- integrated, adjustable hood
- 2 main pockets
- elastic, high qual ity fabric
- adjustable hem

Fabric: Extendo XT

Colors: orange, black

Sizes: S, M, L, XL, XXL

New Extendo pants combining l ight weight, comfort
and durabil ity thank to multiple robust reinforcements.
Equipped with 5 zipped pockets, adjustable and
zipped hem for wearing over high trekking boots.

Key features:
- robust, reinforced fabric
- 5 zipped pockets, integrated belt
- ladies version available

Fabric: Extendo XT

Colors: orange, black

Sizes: S, M, L, XL, XXL

Technical, very functional Extendo pants with robust
reinforcements and advanced solutions l ike seamless
zips.

Key features:
- robust, reinforced fabric
- 5 zipped pockets
- seamless technology
- ladies version available

Fabric: Extendo XT

Colors: blue, black

Sizes: S, M, L, XL, XXL

Ultral ight Extendo pants for al l summer use.
Comfortable cut wil l suit al l trekking fans, low weight
wil l be appreciated during longer trips and quick
drying fabric wil l help to get back on the trai l .

Key features:
- l ight weight, elastic fabric
- zipped pockets
- adjustable hem
- also available as ladies' version

Fabric: Extendo LT

Colors: l ight grey, black

Sizes: S, M, L, XL, XXL 15
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Comfortable trekking pants with straight cut which wil l
fit also to the streets. Equipped with numerous
pockets, also available in ladies' version.

Key features:
- straight, comfortable cut
- elastic fabric
- quick drying
- 5 pockets
- additional belt

Fabric: Extendo

Colors: red, blue, grey, black

Sizes: XS, S, M, L, XL, XXL

Durable pants for everyone who wants to enjoy the
great outdoors in comfort and timeless style.

Key features:
- ripstop reinforcements
- adjustable hem
- 4 pockets
- additional belt

Fabric: Extendo

Colors: red, blue, grey, black

Sizes: XS, S, M, L, XL, XXL

Pants secured with ripstop reinforcements for any
kind of cl imbing and trekking usage.

Key features:
- abrasion resistant ripstop reinforcements
- hem zips
- adjustable hem
- 4 pockets
- additional belt

Fabric: Extendo

Colors: red, blue, grey, black

Sizes: XS, S, M, L, XL, XXL

New style in Extendo range. These enormously
comfortable shorts have universal cut which enables
to use them as during summer trekkings, as on
mountain bike trips.

Key features:
- universal, comfortable cut
- 6 pockets
- quick drying

Fabric: Extendo

Colors: red, blue, grey, black

Sizes: S, M, L, XL, XXL
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When regular Extendo pants are not enough for
lowering temperatures, Uttar pants are the right
solution.They provide comfort, durabil ity and thermal
protection for trekking in autumn. Also for ladies.

Key features:
- profi led knees
- reinforced knees, back and hem
- hem zips
- 5 zipped pockets

Fabric: Extendo WN

Colors: grey/black, black

Sizes: S, M, L, XL, XXL

Nagev pants are one of the Milo classics. Light weight
and durable Supplex fabric is a great solution for
summer trekkings. Available in ladies' version.

Key features:
- sl ight weight
- quick drying
- abrasion resistant
- 6 pockets

Fabric: Supplex

Colors: sand, grey

Sizes: S, M, L, XL, XXL

Another style Nagev range are the straight, long
pants. Also available in ladies' cut.

Key features:
- sl ight weight
- quick drying
- abrasion resistant
- 6 pockets

Fabric: Supplex

Colors: sand, grey

Sizes: S, M, L, XL, XXL

To make the range complete, Nagev shorts had to
stay in our col lection. Perfect choice for men and
ladies going for summer trekkings.

Key features:
- sl ight weight
- quick drying
- abrasion resistant
- 6 pockets

Fabric: Supplex

Colors: sand, grey

Sizes: S, M, L, XL, XXL
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Styl ish and comfortable bouldering jeans which can
be also used as everyday trousers for people loving
loose fit, easy l ife and. . . cl imbing of course.

Key features:
- strong cotton jeans fabric
- stretchy for more comfort
- profi led knees, crotch gusset
- 4 pockets

Fabric: 99% Cotton / 1 % Elasthane

Colors: blue denim

Sizes: S, M, L, XL, XXL

Ladies' cl imbing jeans with comfortable, elastic waist.

Key features:
- strong cotton jeans fabric
- stretchy for more comfort
- profi led knees
- 3 pockets

Fabric: 99% Cotton / 1 % Elasthane

Colors: blue denim

Sizes: S, M, L, XL, XXLL

Newly designed heavy duty pants created as for
bouldering as for everyday use. Heavy cotton with an
addition of stretch is solution which guarantees great
look, good comfort and long lasting form.

Key features:
- thick, durable cotton with elastic yarn
- profi led knees, crotch gusset
- chalk bag loops

Fabric: 97% Cotton / 3% Elasthane

Colors: khaki

Sizes: S, M, L, XL, XXL

Comfortable fit and great style are the common
features of new Aki pants. Strong and ultral ight nylon
makes the pants not only look good but also last for a
long time.

Key features:
- robust, ultral ight fabric
- profi led knees, integrated belt
- chalk bag loop
- 4 pockets

Fabric: 1 00% Polyamide

Colors: l ime, black

Sizes: S, M, L, XL, XXL18



Styl ish, 3/4 version of Aki pants. Strong, l ight and
short for summer rock cl imbing.

Key features:
- robust fabric
- profi led knees
- integrated belt
- chalk bag loop
- 4 pockets
- adjustable hem

Fabric: 1 00% Polyamide

Colors: l ime, black

Sizes: S, M, L, XL, XXL

Ladies' version of l ight and styl ish
cl imbing pants.

Key features:
- robust fabric
- profi led knees
- chalk bag loop
- 4 pockets

Fabric: 1 00% Polyamide

Colors: l ime, black

Sizes: S, M, L, XL, XXL

Light, durable cotton pants with fresh design. They
combine benefits of natural cotton and loose cut. I t
ensures comfortable, everyday use plus cl imbing
abil ities.

Key features:
- l ight and robust fabric
- profi led knees
- integrated belt, adjustable hem
- 4 pockets

Fabric: 1 00% Cotton

Colors: orange, l ime

Sizes: S, M, L, XL, XXL

Fashionable everyday pants with
cl imbing features.

- l ight and robust fabric
- profi led knees
- integrated belt, adjustable hem
- 4 pockets

Fabric: 1 00% Cotton

Colors: l ime, orange

Sizes: S, M, L, XL, XXL
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Fresh cl imbing pants made of high density cotton with
an elasthane addition. Uncommon design and special
cut improving cl imbing comfort make a great outfit.

Key features:
- durable stretch cotton
- technical, cl imbing cut
- adjustable hem

Fabric: 95% Cotton / 5% Elasthane

Colors: burgundy/yel low, l ight blue/yel low

Sizes: S, M, L, XL, XXL

Simple cl imbing shorts made of stretch cotton.

Key features:
- durable cotton fabric
- 3 pockets
- diamond crotch gusset
- elastic waist

Fabric: 95% Cotton / 5% Elasthane

Colors: burgundy/black, l ight blue/black

Sizes: S, M, L, XL, XXL

Unique cl imbing pants with comfortable elastic waist
created special ly for ladies.

Key features:
- durable stretch cotton
- technical, cl imbing cut
- comfortable, elastic waist

Fabric: 95% Cotton / 5% Elasthane

Colors: burgundy/orange/blue, l ight blue/yel low/blue

Sizes: S, M, L, XL, XXL

Sometimes there's nothing better than a pure
cotton cl imbing t-shirt with eye-catching print.

Key features:
- high qual ity cotton
- long lasting form
- cl imbing cut
- front or back print

Fabric: 1 00% Cotton

Colors: blue melange, grey melange

Sizes: S, M, L, XL, XXL
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Hooded t-shirt with cl imbing print and special cut.

Key features:
- high qual ity cotton
- small hood
- long lasting form
- cl imbing cut
- front or back print

Fabric: 1 00% Cotton

Colors: blue melange, grey melange

Sizes: S, M, L, XL, XXL

Nicely shaped female cl imbing shirt.

Key features:
- high qual ity cotton
- long lasting form
- cl imbing cut
- front or back print

Fabric: 1 00% Cotton

Colors: blue melange, grey melange

Sizes: S, M, L, XL, XXL

Technical cl imbing t-shirt made of fabric mixed with
active bamboo coal. I t effects with great breathabil ity
and nice feel ing on the skin.

Key features:
- eco friendly fabric
- breathable
- antibacterial
- stretch side panels

Fabric: 53% Polyester / 47% Bamboo

Colors: green, grey

Sizes: S, M, L, XL, XXL

All the advantages of men's style in
ladies' specific cut.

Key features:
- breathable
- antibacterial
- stretch side panels

Fabric: 53% Polyester / 47% Bamboo

Colors: green, blue, grey

Sizes: S, M, L, XL, XXL
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Pure cl imbing t-shirt providing freedom of movement
and great humidity control.

Key features:
- quick drying
- stretch side panels
- flatlock seams
- male and female version

Fabric: Ecl ipse (1 00% Polyester)

Colors: blue, black

Sizes: S, M, L, XL, XXL

All the advantages of men's style in
ladies' specific cut.

Key features:
- quick drying
- stretch side panels
- flatlock seams
- male and female version

Fabric: Ecl ipse (1 00% Polyester)

Colors: blue, black

Sizes: S, M, L, XL, XXL

Foldable, thick bouldering pad protecting from injuries
which may occur after unexpected fal l offs from rocks.
Equipped with velcros and transport handles for
easier transportation.

Fabric: Midora

Size: 200 x 1 20 x 1 0 cm

Colors: red/dark grey, dark grey/l ight grey

Big bouldering bag with stiffened bottom and opening,
elastic string closure which minimizes chalk spi l l ing,
carrying handle and small pocket. New, patchwork
design.

Fabric: patchwork

Colors: orange/l ime/khaki/cumulus
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Medium chalk bag with string closure,
brush loop and belt in fresh design.

Fabric: Nanoqpile 2+/Cotton Stretch

Colors: cumulus/denim blue

Hairy version of Lotu chalk bag
made of softshel l fabric.

Fabric: Softshel l 2HL

Colors: orange, green

Chalk bag with stiffened opening
with string closure and brush loop.

Fabric: patchwork

Colors: orange/yel low/khaki, yel low/burgundy/blue

Small chalk bag with string closure,
brush loop and hairy inner l ining.

Fabric: Polyamide

Colors: red printed, grey printed
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Climbingaccess

YUHU
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Advanced, technical backpack for al l cl imbing use
with ergonomic carrying system.

Key features:
- 1 big compartment
- 1 l id pocket, 1 front pocket
- trekking poles and ice axe attachments points
- 2 mesh pockets
- adjustable chest strap and waist belt
- long compression straps for a karrimat
- hydration system compatible
- integrated raincover

Carrying system: flexible preformed pad (P-formula)

Fabric: Midora Pro

Spacious trekking backpack for few day trips.

Key features:
- 1 big compartment
- 1 l id pocket
- trekking poles and ice axe attachments points
- 2 mesh pockets
- adjustable chest strap and waist belt
- long compression straps for a karrimat
- hydration system compatible
- integrated raincover

Carrying system: flexible preformed pad (P-formula)

Fabric: Midora Pro

Climbing backpack for weekends spent on mountain
trai ls. Integrated raincover protects from humidity.

Key features:
- 1 big compartment
- 1 front pocket
- trekking poles and ice axe attachments points
- 2 mesh pockets
- adjustable chest strap and waist belt
- long compression straps for a karrimat
- hydration system compatible
- integrated raincover

Carrying system: flexible preformed pad (P-formula)

Fabric: Midora Pro

Compact and comfortable backpack for one day trips
in the mountains.

Key features:
- 1 compartment
- 1 spacious front pocket
- trekking poles and ice axe attachments points
- 2 mesh pockets
- adjustable chest strap and waist belt
- long compression straps for a karrimat
- hydration system compatible

Carrying system: adaptable perforated foam (A-formula)

Fabric: Midora Pro
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SAFI 45

MGARR 35

NAXXA 30

GUDYA 25



Medium sized backpack with carrying system and
features which turn it into a good companion for
trekking days.

Key features:
- 1 compartment
- 1 spacious front pocket
- trekking poles and ice axe attachments points
- 2 mesh pockets
- adjustable chest strap and waist belt
- long compression straps for a karrimat
- hydration system compatible

Carrying system: adaptable perforated foam (A-formula)

Fabric: Midora Pro

Smart daypack with comfortable carrying system and
features enabl ing short trekking use.

Key features:
- 1 compartment
- 1 spacious front pocket
- trekking poles attachments points
- 2 mesh pockets
- adjustable chest strap, simple waist belt
- reflective piping
- hydration system compatible

Carrying system: EVA pads with air tunnel (T-formula)

Fabric: Midora Pro

Small hydration pack with a compartment for the most
important items during running or cycl ing trainings.

Key features:
- 1 main compartment with separate hydration pocket
- 1 front pocket
- trekking poles attachment points
- adjustable chest strap, simple waist belt
- reflective piping
- hydration system compatible

Carrying system: EVA pads with air tunnel (T-formula)

Fabric: Midora Pro

Big rope bag with integrated rope sheet and inner
organizer for cl imbing gear.

Key features:
- 1 main compartment for rope and gear
- 1 zipped inner pocket
- carrying handles
- 2 big mesh pockets
- intergrated rope sheet
- inner loops for cl imbing gear

Carrying system: ful ly padded back

Fabric: Midora Pro
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Backpacks
AZZY 25

ENTU 20

KYRKO 1 2

KOOX 40



Very smart l ittle hip bag designed special ly for
running. I t can be either compressed to a very
compact size or left open with a bottle holder right in
the middle. I t has also 2 mesh pockets in the front.

Colors: red/dark red, grey/dark grey

Size: 1 0 x 20 x 6 cm
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Big hip bag designed for carrying everyday essentials.
Wide hip belt is adjustable, the bag itself can be
compressed with side straps. I t's equipped with a
carrying handle and shoulder strap.

Colors: red/dark red, grey/dark grey

Size: 1 6 x 36 x 1 0 cm
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Classic hip bag with wide, comfortable hip belt,
spacious main compartment and 3 pockets.

Colors: red/dark red, grey/dark grey

Size: 1 1 x 27 x 7 cm

Brand new wash case with inner hook,
mesh pockets and carrying handle.

Colors: red/dark red, grey/dark grey

Size: 20 x 27 x 9 cm

OSOOM

HEFFO

MEYO

NOTTY

RIGG

Small and simple hip bag with 2 zipped pockets to
carry along the most important items.

Colors: red/dark red, grey/dark grey

Size: 1 0 x 20 x 7 cm
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Accessories
Brand new wash case with inner hook,
mesh pockets and carrying handle.

Colors: red/dark red, grey/dark grey

Size: 20 x 27 x 9 cm

Compact, spacious shoulder bag
with belt attachment possibi l i ty.

Colors: red/dark red, grey/dark grey

Size: 20 x 1 4 x 7 cm

Small shoulder bag with belt loop,
handle and extra front pocket.

Colors: red/dark red, grey/dark grey

Size: 1 5 x 11 x 5 cm

Flat neck wallet for documents and
valuables. Can be attached to belt.

Colors: red/dark red, grey/dark grey

Size: 1 8 x 1 4 cm

Small wal let with numerous pocket
made of new Midora.

Colors: red/dark red, grey/dark grey

Size: 1 4 x 11 cm

INGU

TARO

OCUS

MONGO

WALLY
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New colors of caps ensure that even during winter
You wil l remember about the summer time.
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4 styles of socks suiting different needs. Mozz, Obra and Rago are made of Merino wool
fabric composition, while Sibu are made of Coolmax.

Closely cut technical glove for
intensive winter sport activities.

Fabric: Softshel l 2
Insulation: Thinsulate
Sizes: S, M, L

Light softshel l glove for any kind of
activities at chi l ly temperatures.
Fabric: Softshel l 2
Sizes: S, M, L

Basic fleece glove which can be also
used as waterproof glove insulation.
Fabric: Polartec 200 Classic
Sizes: S, M, L
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Accessories

Broad spectrum of staff sacks for keeping Your
luggage tidy and protected against humidity.

Bero dry bag: S: 20x50cm (green), M: 25x60cm (blue)
L: 25x70cm (yel low), XL: 40x1 00cm (black)

Mesh stash sack: S: 20x25cm (blue), M: 20x30cm
(green), L: 25x35cm (yel low), XL: 30x45cm (black)

Ofe stash sack: S: 1 0x1 6cm (green), M: 1 6x20cm
(blue). L: 20x30 (yel low), XL: 30x40cm (black)

Ome compression sack: S: 1 8x33cm (yel low),
M: 23x48cm (green), L: 28x53cm (blue)

Raincover: 30, 45, 70 l iters

Insulated glove with excel lent thermal
protection for tough conditions.
Fabric: Aquatex 2
Insulation: Primaloft Sport 1 00
Sizes: S, M, L

Insulated mitten which provides ther-
mal protection in coldest conditions.
Fabric: Aquatex 2
Insulation: Primaloft Sport 1 00
Sizes: S, M, L

Light, waterproof mitten providing
humidity and wind protection.
Fabric: Aquatex 2
Sizes: S, M, L
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Light and warm sleeping bag fi l led with the
best possible down alternative, Primaloft Sport.
I t ensures thermal comfort independent from the
humidity conditions.

Key features:
- outer fabric made by Gelanots
- Primaloft Sport 1 00 fi l l ing
- adjustable inner col lar
- zip with insulated flap
- inner pocket
- compression sack

Colors: orange/black, blue/black

Sizes: 1 85, 1 95 Zips: left, right

Weight: 850 g
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Fully taped, waterproof bivouac sack.

Key features:
- made of Aquatex L2C which provides breathabil ity
and waterproofness
- al l seams taped, zips covered
- l ightweight and space-saving thank to suppl ied
carrying bag
- size and shape specific for Milo sleeping bags

Fabric: Aquatex 2

Colors: black

Size: 75 cm (top), 50 cm (bottom)

Weight: 350 g

Gaiter combining the benefits
of a membrane fabric with a

robust design. Ful l length
front zip closure and
hypalon fastening strap.

Heavy duty gaiter with easy front zip
closure. Hypalon fastening strap and
adjustable top circumference.

Colors: red/black, grey/black, black

Basic snow gaiters for tough
conditions. Hypalon fastening
strap and easy rear closure.

Colors: grey/black, black
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Accessories
Self inflating mattress for comfortable sleep.
Sol id (Resto) or ultral ight (Resto Pro) foam core
construction suiting different weight requirements.

Key features:
- sol id / ultra l ight foam core
- anti sl ip bottom
- compact size
- additional bag and repair kit

Colors:
navy, grey (Resto)
brick, dark red (Resto Pro)

Size: 1 83 x 51 x 2,5 cm

Weight: 800g (Resto), 650g (Resto Pro)

2-section poles made of 7001
al loy, designed for ski touring
and freeriding. Ergonomic EVA
grip plus 30 cm long EVA tube
on the top section provide
flexibi l i ty in demanding slope
conditions. Equiped with
regular and powder snow
baskets. The maximum length
of 1 40 cm is adjustable with
stable Clip Lock system.

All-round 3-section trekking
poles made of l ightweight 7071
al loy. EVA handle along with 20
cm EVA tube provide multiple
grip possibi l i ties and 2 pairs of
baskets help in difficult terrain
conditions. Reliable Clip Lock
length adjusting system helps
to set the perfect position of
the 1 35 cm long pole.

Basic 3-sections 6061 al loy
trekking poles with antishock
system, comfortable EVA grip
for long walks or trekkings,
easi ly adjustable length of
maximum 1 35 cm and a pair of
baskets. Compact size and
weight are the assets of the
reasonably priced, yet good
qual ity set of poles.

RESTO

RESTO PRO
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Milo-Sport M. i E. Kwaśniewscy s. j .
Łączna 39

41 -303 Dąbrowa Górnicza
Poland

tel: +48 32 261 82 83, +48 32 264 11 34
fax: +48 32 261 82 83

mail : info@milo.pl
www: milo.pl




